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L30.-ON ‘FIXE J~RTIFPCPAL P R O P A G A T I O N  A N D  CULTIVATION O F  
OYWTERW PN FLOATW. 

B y  Prof. W. IL, 1BBOOK.S. 

[From Johns Hopkins Univorqity Circular, Vol. V, No. 43.3 

Without expressing any opinion as to the value of the process of 
“fattening” oysters by placiug them for a few days in cars floating in 
fresh water, I wish to point out that there is no similarity between this. 
process and the process of propagation which is here described. 

My attention was first called to the value of floating cars in oyster 
culture by Mr. William Armstroug, of Hampton, Va., Rho informed 
me, in 1514, that “seed” oysters which he had placed in aoating cars 
in the mouth of Hampton Creek grew more rapidly, and were of a bet- 
ter shape and more marketable, than those which grew from seed planted 
on the bottom in the usual way. 

One of the results of my study, in lS79, of the development of the 
oyster was the discovery that there is a period of several hours, imme- 
diately after the embryo acquires its locomotor cilia, when it swims at 
the surface, and this is the period when it is smopt into contact with 
collectors. As soon as tho shell appears the larva is dragged down by 
its weight, and either settles to the bottom and dies or swims for a time 
near the bottom. The tendency to swim at the surface is an adaptation 
for securing wide distribution by means of the winds and currents, 
~ h i c h  sweep the young oysters against solid bodies which may serve 
p r  attachment; and the greatest d p g e r  to which the oyster is exposed, 
at any part of its life, is that it may not, at the swimming stage, find a 
cleau, hard surface for attachment. 

As it is microscopic and only about half as thick as a sheet of thin 
paper, i t  may be smothered by a deposit of sediment or mud so light as 
to be invisible, and most of the failures to get a good “set of spat” are 
due to the formation of a coat of sediment upon the collectors before 
the young oysters eorn6into contact with them. ~ 

It oocurred to  me this summer that this danger could be entirely 
avoided by the use of floating collectors, for little sediment can fall on 
a body which is close to the surface of the water, and most of this will 
be swept away by currents, which will, at the same time, sweep the 
swimming embryos down into the collector, and thus insure an early, 
abundant, and successful reset." 

I ~ccordingly constructed a floating car, made so a6 to permit the free 
circulation of the water. This was filled with clean oyster-shells hnd 
moored in the channel in front of the laboratory at Beaufort, N. C., on 
July 4. As all the oysters in the vicinity mere in very sljallow water, 
they were nearly through spawning, and the conditions were therefore 
very unf‘tworablo; but, notwitlietanding this, I immediately seoured 



good “set:’ and the young oysters grew with remarlrable rapidity, OIL 

aocouut of the abundant supply of food and fresh mater which gained 
ready access to all of them, and the uniform temperature which was 
secured by the constant change of mater. 

This method of oyster culture may be applied in many ways, of which 
the most obvious is the production of seed oysters for planting. 

The seed which is used for planting in Maryland andVirginia, as well 
as in Delaware and further north, is now procured from the natural 
beds of our waters by tonging or dredging, and as the demand for oya. 
ters for this purpose is certainly one of tho elements which have led to 
the depletion of our beds, there is a widespread feeling that the expor- 
tation of L b  seed)) should be prohibited. 

By a small inves1,ment of capital in floating collectors any one on t ids  
water could easily raise large quantities of much better, cleaner seed 
than that which is now procured from the natural beds, and if the laws 
permitted the sale and transportation of this seed without restriction a t  
the season when the demand exists, it could be sold at a profit for less 
than the cost of tonging. 

Northern planters could also raise seed for themselves by construct. 
ing floating collectors in the warm water of the sounds of Virginia and 
North Carolina, where the length of the summer would permit several 
collections to be made in one season. The oysters thus reared are largo 
enough for planting in five or six weeks, niid in the latitude of Beaufort 
there is an abundance of spat from the micldlo.of April to the 1st of 
July, and it can be colleetcd until September. 

The method may also be used by planters for collecting their own 
aeed, especially in regions remote from a natural supply. If there are 
no oysters m a r  to  furnish the eggs, a few spawning oysters may be 
placed among the shells in the collector, after the French method, to 
supply the 6‘ set.)) 

It can also be used for the direct production of marketable oysters, 
especially over muddy bottoms and in  region^ where public sentiment 
does not permit any private ownership of the hottom. 

As food for the oyster is most abundant at the mouths ofmuddycreeks, 
where the bottom is too soft for oyster culture by planting or by shell- 
ing, this method will have especial advantage in such places, for there 
will be no danger of sanding or of smothering by mud a t  the surface, 
and there is no limit to the number of oysters which can thus be grown 
on a given area, for tho free current of water will bring food to all of 
them. 

The very rapid growth will more than compensate for the cost of tho 
floats; and Mr. Armstrong’s experiment shows that, in addition to all 
these advantages, the oysters are of a better shape, with better shells, 
and more markotable,than those grown a t  the same placo on tho bottom. 

Finally, this method will do away with the necessity for a titlo to tho 
boftom, and will thus enable a fewenterprising men to set the cxamplq 
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OS ojster culture, and, by the education of the community, to hasten the 
timo wheu wiser laws will reuder our natural advautAges available for 
the benefit of our peopIe. 

The most economical method of constructing floats must, of course, 
be determined by practicsl experirneuts, but a float constmctod by con- 
necting two old t;hip-uasts together by string-pieces, with a bottom of 
coarse galvouiecd iron netting, would hose sufficient buoyancy and 
enough resistance to wnter to support a large quantity of submerged 
shells and oysters for two or moro seasons, and a coating of copper &tint 
each year would protect the timbers from worms. 

Tho floats should bo open at  the euds,to permit free circulation, aud 
they should be moored in such a way as to swing with the current. 

131.--WOME O B  TIEE LPFE-NEEDS O F  FISH.‘ 

B y  Dr. O T T O  ZACHARIAS. 

Water is the main condition of the life and well-being of fish. ‘fie 
water should contain food in the shape of infusoria, snails, worms, and 
insect larva, but people trust to  kind-nature to furnish a constantsup- 
ply of these. In  the vast majority of cases this confidence is somewhat 
well placed, but as a general rule nature will supply only tho absoluto 
needs. If a good harvest of fish is to be 8 certainty, the ueedo and 
habits of fish should be thoroughly studied, and car0 should be taken 
to remove ererythiug which will interfere with these needs and habits. 

Fish breathe through their gills, which consist of four double rows of’ 
cartilaginons leaflets. The blood-vossels distribnteil through them give 
to the gill& a bright red color. Four bony arches suppor’t the double 
lamella, which exercise their ,important fiinctions under a piece of’ horny 
skin celled tho ‘( gill-cover.” For the purpose of breathing the fish 
passes water into the branchial chamber ; here it comet3 in coutact with 
fringe-like leaflets, whioh it supplies with oxygen. The water makeo 
it8 escape by the gill-opening. If you take a fish out of the water its 
breathiug process is iuterrupted, the gill-leaflets begin to shrink, :in4 
become dry, when they are unable do absorb the needed air from tho 
atmosphere. 

Any one who hm oaref’ully examined the gill-fringes of a Tvhiting or 
pike must be convinced that these tender organs will be injured by 
muddy or impuro water, just as our lungs are ilijured by inhaling bad 
air or air filled with particles of dust. The first point to be observed, 
therefore, ~hould be to prevent water, in which fish ;lro to bo kept, from 
becoming impure by the refuse from factories, mines, &c. Refuse float- 
ing in the water mill exercise some chemical, bllt priucipaIIy a mechsn- 
i&, influence by constautly irritating the respiratory organs. In  this 
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